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ABSTRACT
'lbe purpose of this investigation was to identify some of the
factors associated with the levels of living of elderly residents
of Hamblen Coun ty, Tennessee.

Levels of living were determined by

the number of selected home improvemen ts items possessed by each
household.
Multiple regression analysis was the statistical tool used to
assess levels of living.

Possession of these home improvemen t items

was analyzed accordin g to 11 independent variables.
'lbe variable "education of the female" accoun ted for approximately
18 percen t-of the variation in levels of living, and appeared to be the
best overall predictor of variations in level of livin g of the house
holds surveyed.

Women with more education tended to have a signifi

cantly larger number of home items than did those with less education.
Nearly 6 percent of the variation in levels of living was
accounted for by where .the senior female member of the household was
reared.

Elderly women reared outside Hamblen County tended to

have a significantly larger number of home items than those. reared
in Hamblen· County.
Appro�imately 4 percent of the variation in levels of living
was accounted for by marital status.

Married couples tended to have

a significan tly greater number of home items than those who were
n ot married.
Income of the household head accou�ted for approximately 2
percent of the variation in levels of living.
ii

1004095

Thos e elderly with higher

iii

incomes tended to have a significantly larger number of home items
than those with lower i�comes.
The major lifetime occupation of the male household head
accounted for nearly 1 percent of the variation in levels of
Those who worked in professional or semi-professional

living.

occupations tended to have a significantly greater number of home
items than those who worked in skilled or semi-skilled jobs.

Also,

those who worked in skilled or semi-skilled occupations tended to
have a significantly larger number of home items than those who
reported farming to be their major lifetime occupation.
These five independent variables acc.ounted for approxi_mately
31 percent of the variatio� in levels of living of the-households
surveyed.

While other variables were also significantly related

to level of living, they did not appreciably add to the percent of
variation accounted for in levels of livin.g.
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CHAPTER I
SITUATION AND NEED FOR THE STUDY
Introduction
The number of elderly people in Tennessee has increased consider
ably in recent years. From 1940 to 1967, the number of those aged

65 and over had more than doubled, 1 and according to 1970 Census

information, there are presently some 383, 000 people in this age ·group
in Tennessee, comprising almost 10 percent of the state's population.
However, the overall purchasing power of the elderly has not
kept pace with their increasing numbers. 2 In Hamblen County, Tennessee,
the locale of this study, 80 percent of the elderly household heads
in 1967 earned under $3,000 per year, and 70 percent of elderly heads
of households in Tennessee earned under this amount in 1967.3

Federal assistance programs such as Medicare, Social Security,
and Old Age Assistance reflect the public concern regarding the nation' a
elderly. However, in order to help meet the social, economic, and
political needs of a growing population of elderly citizens, further
research is needed.
1rrank o. Leuthold and Merton Badenhop, "The Social-Economic
Position of the Elderly in Tennessee and the Cumberland Plateau Region,"
Tenne11ee Farm and Home Science, Progress Report 62 (Knoxville:
Agricultural Experiment Station, University of Tennessee, April,
May, June, 1967), pp. 2,3.
2
Ewald w. Busse and Eric Pfeiffer (eds.), Behavior and Adaptation
in Late Life (Boston: Little, Brown, and Company, 1969), p. 382.
3 Leuthold a�d Badenhop, op cit., p. 3.
.
1
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Purpose of the Study
This study was conducted in an effort to iden tify some of the
factors associ�ted with the levels of living of a randomly-selected
sample _of Hamblen County residen ts, aged 65 and over.
Methods
A total of 133 elderly person s (i. e., aged 6 5 and over) were
interviewed in a 196 8 survey designed an d conducted by the Department
of Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology of the University of
Tennessee, Kn oxville.
Level of living in this study was determined to be the number
of 16 selected home improvemen t items in each of the households
of the elderly interviewed.4

Included in the survey data were 71 married couples where the
husband was 65 years of age or over, and 62 formerly married person s
who were in this age group. Data on former husbands and wives were
included with that of those who were married at the time of the study.
Possession of these home items was analyzed according to the
following independen t variables:

(1) �ducat�on o� the male, (2 ) educa

tion of the female, (3) place where the male was reared (i.e., whether
in Hamblen County or elsewhere), (4) place where the female was reared
(i.e., whether in Hamblen County or elsewhere), (5 ) marital status,
(6) in c�me of the household head, (7) major lifetime occupation of

4 These home items were:

telephone, electric range, refrigerator,
deep freeze, automatic clothes washer, television, clothes dryer, color
television, piped-in water, hot water heater, flush toilet, bath.or
shower, dishwasher, air-con ditioning, and air:condition ing in the car.

3
the elderly male in the household, (8) the elderly female's age at
marriage, (9) family income, (10) nuniber of living children, and
(11) residence (i.e., whether alone or with others).
Multiple regression analysis,was the statis�ical tool, used
to measure relationships between th� above variables and levels of
living.

The,simple coefficient of correlation (r) measures relation

ships between �ach independent variable and level of living.

CHAPTER II
DISCUSSION OF FlNDINGS
Education
Data in !a�le I show that the educa�ion of the female was signi
ficantly related (r=. 423) to levels of living.

This variable accounted

for nearly one-fifth (18%) of the variation in living levels.
The 52 females who had less than eight years of formal ed ucation
reported an average of 7. 3 of the 16 home i�ems.

The 49 women having

from eight to eleven years of schooling averaged 8. 3 home i�ems, while
the 21 .completing high school reported 9. 6 of these items.

Eleven

women had completed 12 or more years of school, and reported 10. 8
home items.
The education of the male also was significantly related
(r�. 342 ) to level of living.

In the set of 11 variables where education

of the female and 10 other items were included, the education of the
male did not account for an appreciable increase in the percent of
variation explained (. 16 %) .
Place Where Reared
As shown in Table II, there was a significant correlation
(r=. 2 09) between where the female was reared and level of living.
This variable accounted for approximately 6 % of the variation in
levels of living of the hous.eholds surveyed.
In 6 7 of the 133 households interviewed, the female was reared
4
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Tab le I
Relationship Between Educa tion of the Fema le a nd Ma le
Level of Living for 133 Householdsa

Yea rs of Educa tion
0-7
8-11
12
More tha n 12
Tota l

N

Femaleb
Level of Living

N

a nd·

Ma lec
Level of Living

_g_

7. 3
8.3
9. �

lQ.:..§_

57
42
23
11

7 .8
8.8
10.2
3
-.9.-

133

8.6

133

8.6

52
49
21

�evel of living refers to the
eac h household,
b

Pearson r=. 423 (. 05)
levels of living.
C

Pea rson r�.342 (. 05)
levels of living.

a vera ge

numb er of home items in

accounting

for 17. 9% of the variation in

ac coun ting

for .16 % of the va ria tiqn in

Tab le II
Rela tion ship Between Plac e Where the Ma le a nd Fema le Were Rea red
a nd Level of Living for 133 Householdsa

Place Rea red

N

Fe�a le b
Level of Living

N

Ma lec
Level of Living

Ha mb len County
67
Outside Hamb len County_.§.§.

8. 1
9. 1

_§1

70

8. 2
9.0.

133

8.6

133

8.6

Tota l

8tevel of living refers to the
each household.

a vera ge

number of home i;ems in

b

Pearson r=.2 09 (. 05) accoun ting for 5 �7 % ·of the varia tion in,
levels of living.
C ,

Pearson r=.191 (.05)
levels of living.

a cc ounting

for .2 7% of t�e varia tion in
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in Hamblen· County.

These had an average of 8.1 o� the 16 home items.

The remaining 66 households reported that the senior female me�ber
was reared outside Hamblen Cqunty.

These averaged 9.1.of the selected

home improvemen� items.
There was a significant c9rrelation (.191) �etween place
where the male was reared and level of living.

However, the place where

the mia.le was reared did not account for an appreciable increase in
the_ percent of varia�ion explained ·(.27%).
Marital Status
The·marital status of the persons interviewed �as significantly
related (-.256), in a negative direction, to levels of.living.

As

shown in Table III, nearly 4 percent of the variation in levels of
living was ,accounted for by this variabl�.

Those elderly who were

married tended to have a significantly larger number of home items
than those who were single or widowed.

The 71 married couples.

reporting had an average of 8 •. 8 home items, while the 62 people who
were widowed or otherwise single averaged 7.9 of these items in the
home.
Income of the Household Head
Data in Table .IV show that the income of the household head was
sigµ�ficantly related (.387) to level of living.

Approximat�ly 2 per

cent of the variation in levels of living may be a�counted for by
this variable.

The 85 people with incomes up to $2,900 per year

averaged 8 of the 16 home items.

Twenty-�ight people earned from

7

Ta ble III
Rel ationship Between Marital .Sta tus and Level of
Living for 133 Households a
Marit al Sta t;usb

N

Level: of L�ving

M arried

71

8 ,_ 8

Single or Widowed

62

__h2.

133

8.6

Total
a

Level of living refers to the aver age number of home items in
each household.
b

Pearson r=-.256 (.05)
level of living.

accounting

for 3.6% of the v ari ation in

T able IV
Rela tionship. Between Income of the Household Hea d
Level of Living for 133 Households a
b

aµd

N

Level of Living

Up to $2,QOO

85

8.0

$3,000 to $4,�00

28

8.9

$5,000 or µiore.

20

1Q..:1.

133

8. 6,

Income

Tot al

8Level of living refers to the average number of home items in
each household.
b

· Pearson r•.387 (.05) accounting for 2.2% of the variation in
levels of living.

8

$3,000 to $4,900 per ye ar

and

h ad

an aver age

of 8.9 home items.

elderly with incomes of $5,000 or more per year reported an

Twenty

aver age

of

10.7 of the 16 home items.
Occupation
Da t a in T able V show th at seine relationship (. 2 71) w as found between
the occup a tion of the elderly m ale in the household

and

level of living.

Approxim ately 1 per4�ent of the v ari ation in levels of living m ay be
a ccounted

for by this v ari able.

Fifty-two persons reported f arming to be the m ajor lifetime
occup ation of the elderly m ale of the household.
aver age

an

Forty-seven people worked in skilled

of 7.9 home.items.

or senli-skilled jobs, and

These h ad

aver aged

8.7 of these items.

The 34 elderly

m ales who h a d worked in profession al or semi-profession al jobs h ad
aver age

an

of 9.6 home items.
T able V

Rela tionship Between Major Lifetime Occup a tion of the M ale and
Level of Living for 133 Households a
b.
Occup ation

N

Level of Living

Farmer

52

7.9

Skilled, semi-skilled

47

8.7

..1i

�

133

8.6

Profession a l, semi-profession al
Total
a

Level of living refers to the aver age number of home items in
e�ch household.

b
· Pearson r=.271 (.05)
levels of living.

accounting

for 1.4% of the _v ariatio� in

CHAPTER III
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
During the summer of 1970, a research study was initiated by
the .Departmen� of Agricultural Economic$, and Rural Soc�ology of the
University of Tennessee, Knoxville, to determine the levels of living
of a randomly-selected sampl� of elderly reside�ts (i.e., thqse 65
years of age and over) in Hamblen County, Tennessee. Information
for the present-study was compiled from research conducted by the
Department of Agricultural �conomics and Rural Sociology during 1968.
A t�tal of 133 elderly residents, representing as-many house
holds in Hamblen County, responded to personal q�estio�naires.

Level

of living for each household was determined by the number of selected
home improvement items possessed by each household.
Possession of these home items was analyzed according to the .
following independent variables�

(1). educatio� of the female, (2) educa

t�on of the male, (3) place where the female was reared (i.e., in
Hamblen County or elsewhere), (4) place where the male was reared
(i.e., in Hamblen County or elsewhere), (5) marital status, (6) income
of the household head, (7) major lifetime occupation of the elderly
male in the household, (8) age of t�e female at marriage, (9) family
income, (10) numbe:r; of living children, and (11) residence (i.e.,
whether alone or with others).

Multiple regression analysts was the ·

statistical tool used to assess level of living according to the
above independent variables�
9
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It was found that t�e variable "ed ucation of the female" appeared
to be the best overall predictor of the variation in levels of living
of the households interviewed.

This variable accounted for approxi

mately 18 percent of the variation in levels of living.

Women with

more education tended to have a significantly larger number of home
items than those with less education.
Nearly 6 percent of the variation in levels of living may be
predicted on the basis of whether the senior member·of the household
was reared in Ramble� County or elsewhere.

Those elderly women

who were .reared outside Hamblen County tended to have a significantly
larger number of the 16 home items than those who were reared in
Hamblen County.
Approximately 4 percent of the variation in levels of living
of the households interviewed were accounted for by marital stat.use
Married couples tended to have a significantly greater numbe.r of home
items than those who were widowed or otherwise single.
Approximately 2 percent of the variation in levels of living
were accounted for by the income of the household head.

TQose elderly

with higher incomes tended to possess a significantly larger number
of home items than those with lower incomes.
Nearly 1 percent of the variation in levels of living were

explained by the major lifetime occupation of the elderly male in
the household.

Those elderly males who worked in skilled or semi-skilled

capacities tended to have a significantly larger number of home items
than those who reported farming to be th�ir major lifetime occup?,tion.
Also, those who worked in professional or semi-professional capacities

11

tended to have a significantly greater number of home improvement
items than those who worked in skilled or semi-skilled jobs or those
who were farmers.
Five independent _variables, th�n (i.e., education of the
female, pla�e where the female was reared, marital status, income of
the household head, and major lifetime occ�pation of the elderly male
of the household), accou�ted for approximately 31.percent of the
variation in levels of living of the households surveyed.

Three other

variables (i. e., family income, place where the male was reared,
education of the male) were also significantly related to levels. of
living.

However, they did not appreciably add to t�e percent of the

variation accounted for in levels of living. All 11 independent
variables account�d for 32.6 percent of the variation in levels of
living of the elder�y Hamblen County residents.surveyed.
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